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Should we use machine translation?
Machine translation has become a valuable tool is our multilingual and multicultural
environment. However, there are several grammatical constructions that machine
translation does not render well into English:






Formal/informal “you:” Your father went home. German: Dein Vater ging zu Hause (informal) vs.
Ihr Vater ging zu Hause (formal). The last sentence can also mean “Her father went home.”
Formal/informal possessive pronouns: Your mother reads the newspaper every day. Russian
(formal): Ваша мать читает газету каждый день (Vasha mat' chitayet gazetu kazhdyy den’) vs.
the informal “твоя мать…” (tvaya mat’ …).
Present and past continuous tenses (“I am writing/I write a book): German: Ich esse einen Apfel
can be “I am eating/I eat an apple” depending on context.

A little about Fabian Merringer
–

On 4 Apr 1890, he arrived to the United States with his mother and siblings aboard the Westernland. Their destination was
listed as Johnstown (Pennsylvania). Their “native country” was listed as Austria.1

–

The informant for Fabian’s family stated that Fabian and his parents were born in Germany (1910 US census). In 1920,
Fabian’s birth country was listed as Austria. The informant also stated that his father was born in Germany and his mother in
PA [She wasn’t. Maybe Fabian’s wife was the informant and meant her own mother who was born in PA] 2

–

According to his death certificate, “Frank A Merringer” was born on 10 Nov 1880 in Germany. He died on 11 Nov 1957 in
Harrisburg, Dauphin Co, PA. His parents were Faubian Merringer and Mary “Launcendauffer.” The informant for “Frank’s”
death was Weston Lipscomb (his son-in-law).3

1“New

York, Passenger Lists, 1820–1957,” database, Ancestry.com (ancestry.com : accessed 28 August 2015), entry for Fabian Langerdorfer, age 7, arrived New York, New York, 04 April 1890 [Westernland]. Fabian’s last name was Mehringer, but since his
mother was traveling under her maiden name, Laucendorfer [Langerdorfer], this is the last name given to him in the ship’s passenger manifest.

21910

U.S. census, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, population schedule, Jefferson Township, enumeration district (ED) 140, sheet 1B, dwelling 19, family 19, Fabian Merringer family; accessed via “1920 United States Federal Census,” images, Ancestry.com
(http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 2 Aug 2020); citing National Archives and Records Administration microfilm T624, roll 1420; FHL microfilm 1375433; 1920 U.S. census, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, population schedule, ED 178, page 24A, dwelling 27,
family 28, Fawdy [Fabian] Merringer household; accessed via “1920 United States Federal Census,” images, Ancestry.com (http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 2 Aug 2020); citing National Archives and Records Administration microfilm T625, roll T625.

3Dauphin,

Pennsylvania, death certificate no. 100421 (1957), Frank A Merringer; digital image, "Pennsylvania, Death Certificates, 1906-1967," Ancestry.com (http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 2 Aug 2020); citing Pennsylvania (State). Death certificates,
1906-1963. Series 11.90 (1,905 cartons). Records of the Pennsylvania Department of Health, Record Group 11. Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Fabian’s baptism certificate
– Think about what type of information would be on a baptism certificate
– Baptism date, gender, parent’s names
– Use what you know: Fabian’s parents, Fábian Meringer and Meri Lancendorfer
– The “1882” may indicate Fabian’s birth and/or baptism year, which, if so, is different from
that stated on his death certificate and other documents!
– Check your assumptions with a dictionary, but a dictionary should not be your first
resource no matter how tempting!

Genealogical word lists
– Search for genealogical word lists.
– FamilySearch wiki (https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Main_Page)
– Also provides info about the script of the languages with non-Roman alphabets, recorded
webinars you can view to learn the script, and many other things!

– The goal is not to memorize every grammatical detail.
– Concentrate on items that often appear on baptism certificates (numbers, days
of the week, months of the year, prepositions).

Similar
records
– Try to find a similar image of the record.
– Google Images
https://images.google.com/

– Jane’s Genes, “Translating Parish
Records – Births,” Jane’s Genes, accessed
7 August 2020,
https://janesgenes.com/translatingparish-records/.

Glossary
– Glossaries can save time for
future translations!
– Ask for help if needed!

